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The President’s Message - Nancy Christie 

Greetings! 

LLIR got off to an early start this year, almost before any of us realized that fall had 
arrived! Four excellent programs are underway...I am sure you had difficulty choos-
ing one to attend and hope that it has met your expectations.  

Our 35th Anniversary, celebrated on the 19thSeptember was a great success; details 
are elsewhere in the newsletter. I do wish to express our thanks to Joan Briant and 
her assistant Pat Brodie, who planned and executed the wonderful event.  

One of the issues that your Board has struggled with over the years is the waiting list 
for membership in LLIR. For most of our existence, there has been a long list of peo-
ple wanting to join LLIR. Partly in response to this, and looking to the future, your Board has approved circu-
lating a membership questionnaire to help shape future directions for LLIR. Through this survey, all members 
will be approached to ascertain their views on future courses, alternative locations, whether they would be 
interested in courses offered in French, etc. Expect to receive the questionnaire later this fall. 

There are many events and activities available to LLIR members through Glendon, York and other organiza-
tions. Watch the notice boards outside the lecture rooms for information about upcoming opportunities. As 
ever, if you have thoughts and suggestions about how we can improve the LLIR experience, be sure to speak 
to me or any one of the 24 Board members. 

 

The Changing of  the Guard -  well, some of  them! 

From the Left: Mary Ham, Don Attridge, Joan Briant, Jean Hughes, Margaret McGovern, Diane Major, Rob Metcalf, Bill Toyne, 

Ann McKibbon, Brian Fox, Robin Barfoot, Al Morson, Madeleine Nevins, Steve Edson, Carole Langford, Al Johnston, Pat Brodie, 

Peter Stille, Nancy Christie, Craig Fuller.   Absent from Photo: Janet Henley, Anne Robson, Don Fleming & Dick Cousland. 

At the Annual Meeting on March 28, 2008, the following directors retired: Wendy Aspinall, Glenn Fraser, 
Maggie Gibson, Joan McCalmont, Bruce McDougall, Lyle Miller and Lola Wheeler. They all served LLIR with 

distinction and their contri-
butions are greatly appreci-
ated. Also at the Meeting, 
the following new directors 
w e re  e le c te d :  D i c k 
Cousland (retired lawyer), 
Craig Fuller, (retired Indus-
trial Engineer), Mary Ham 
and Janet Henley (retired 
teachers), Carol Langford 
(retired business administra-
tor), Madeline Nevins and 
Peter Stille (retired secon-
dary school vice- principals). 
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It was standing room only in the York Hall dining room when 
we celebrated the 35th anniversary of LLIR, at noon on Friday, 
September 19, 2008. Among the members present were 10 
past Presidents of the Board and guests from Glendon, includ-
ing our past and present academic advisers and the Academic 
and Non-Academic Vice-Presidents of the College. 

Nancy Christie, our current President, spoke of the importance 
of mental stimulation for seniors, with benefits both to them-
selves and to the community. She then officially presented our 
latest symbolic cheque for $25,000 to fund a student bursary 
and a scholarship at Glendon. This was accepted by Dr. Ken-
neth McRoberts, the Principal of Glendon  and Chad Craig, the 
President  of the Friends of Glendon.  

Dr. McRoberts and Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, the 
President of York University, then addressed the 
gathering and spoke in appreciation of the assis-
tance that LLIR gives to Glendon’s students . Dr. 
Shoukri noted that the provision by LLIR of life-long 
access to learning to seniors is a good example of 

York’s goal of accessibility. Dr. McRoberts also 
read a message from Sheila Embleton, Academic 
Vice–President of York University, who was unable 

to be present. The final speaker was Professor Albert Tucker who was the Principal of Glendon College at the 
inception of LLIR in 1973. He recalled the day when 3 people came to his office asking for help in creating an 
ongoing program for seniors that would be run entirely by them. The first 12 week course was offered in the 
fall of 1973 which attracted 144 registrants. Its success soon led to a program of 8 courses a year for a mem-
bership of over 700 and a long waiting list – which is exactly where we are 35 years later! 

 

We celebrate 35 years of  Living and Learning at Glendon 

Just an Aside 

Living and Learning in Retirement (LLIR), an 

autonomous, not-for profit organization of re-
tired persons eager to pursue the challenge of 

continuing learning, was established in 1973 by 

a small group of volunteers who met with staff 

of Glendon College of York University to ex-
plore ways to enrich their retirement years. The 

purpose of LLIR is to plan, direct and manage 

programs of learning at the university level for 
retired people with the maximum participation 

of its members. 

LLIR Past Presidents were on hand 

The Past (and Current) presidents who attended the 

anniversary were: Back row: Nancy Christie, Steve 

Edson, Ann Cooper. Middle row: Peggy Rees, Don-

ald G. Ray, Raymond Whaley, Margaret Anglin, Al 

Johnston. Bottom row: Gail Horrick, Priscilla Cole, 

David Pelton.  

Past presidents who were unable to attend were:  

Mary Gardhouse, Murray Young,  John Sarjeant, 

Alan Crawford, Gordon Martin and  Maggie Gibson.  

Show me the money! 

Dr. Kenneth McRoberts, Principal of Glendon  and 

Chad Craig,  President  of the Friends of Glendon 
accept the cheque from LLIR President Nancy 

Christie. 
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Everyone then enjoyed the magnificent cake which was donated by Glendon. We are grateful to our friends at 
the College who are always so willing to co-operate in our activities. Pascal Lewin arranged or us to use the 
dining-room and organized the provision of the refreshments.  Brian Desrosiers Tam did a wonderful job in 
reproducing our archival photographs as a power-point presentation that entertained visitors to the dining-
room all day. John Dignard was there to ensure that all our technical needs were met. Marika Kemeny kindly 

recorded the occasion with her 
camera and wrote a news article for 
the York/Glendon website. You can 
read Marika’s article on: http://
myglendon.yorku.ca/monglendon.nsf/

defaultViewTemp. Choose “view arti-
cle archives” and look for the 35th 
Anniversary News Item. 

 

  

Special thanks must go to Fiona 
Kay who, as usual, was there to 

guide us through the planning process, help us to make contact with the assistance we needed from the Col-
lege, and was herself an enthusiastic supporter of the 
event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let them eat cake! 

From left to right we have: Pat 

Brodie, Nancy Christie, Joan 
Briant and Fiona Kay, just 

prior to the cake-cutting cere-

mony. Joan was the organizer 

of the anniversary event ably 
assisted by Pat  and by Fiona, 

our Glendon contact for 

Friends of  Glendon. 

A piece of cake 

The scene in Glendon’s dining room as people 

mingle, chat and enjoy their coffee and cake now 
that the speeches and cheque presentation are over. 

All in all, the end of a successful anniversary 

event.  

Hmmm... what will the next 35 years will bring? 

LLIR members remember 

LLIR members, Carol Attridge, Caro-

lyn Thomas, Ann McKibbon, Anne 
Robson and Jean Hughes talking 

about their LLIR experiences, and 

waiting for their cake? Maybe! 
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And now for something completely different (but necessary) 

Parking (is such sweet sorrow) 

The new buildings and graduate programs of Glendon means that there are fewer parking spaces for LLIR in 
the upper lot. Free campus parking is not available to any members of LLIR including Board members. A lim-
ited number of upper lot permits have been restricted to LLIR members who hold an Ontario Disability Park-
ing Permit. Those who park on campus  should identify themselves as LLIR members and pay the daily rate 
($3/hr-max $9/day). If there is not sufficient room in the upper lot, they may be asked to park in the lower one 
and if that is not acceptable, they may be turned away.  

Some alternatives to parking on campus are: car pool with other LLIR members;  drop off and pick up pas-
sengers and then use local on-street parking; use the TTC or Wheel-Trans. 

Attendance Policy 

Most LLIR members place a high value on their courses and have a lot of respect for the volunteers and lec-
turers who organize and deliver them. They show this primarily by maintaining a regular attendance. It is not 
fair when potential students are excluded from popular courses by members with poor attendance patterns. 
The LLIR Executive has tried to address this problem and the following guidelines have been written to reflect 
this philosophy - 

Vacation: The criteria for maintaining membership in LLIR is attendance at one of the fall or winter terms. 
If a planned vacation exceeds 3 Fridays during the term, then that member should not apply to take a 
course in that term. 

Leave of Absence: A member may take two successive terms off without loss of seniority provided that the 
membership fee of $15.00 is paid annually. It is also understood that personal/health/family and caregiver 
relief responsibilities sometimes arise during the term. A member must contact their Course Chair or tele-
phone the Registrar using the LLIR call-in line (416-787-7333) to inform them that their situation has 
changed.  In that way we can be sensitive to special circumstances. 

Assignment of Courses: The following factors are considered in assigning individuals to requested 
courses: seniority based upon the number of years in the program; having been denied  one’s first or sec-
ond course choice for the previous term; volunteering to assist with audiovisual equipment, thanking a 
speaker or taking attendance; previous attendance patterns. 

Course Evaluations 

The response from members for the four courses last spring was very disappointing. These evaluations pro-
vide important information to the Board to assist them in choosing topics for future courses and assessing the 
lecturers, which therefore benefits all of the members. Please do you part by completing the evaluations  pro-
vided at the end of each course. 

Friends of Glendon 

Friends of Glendon is an organization dedicated to providing scholarships and bursaries to students in good 
academic standing and emergency loans to students in times of unanticipated financial need. Thanks to all of 
you who contributed so generously to the Friends of Glendon campaign during the 2007-08 year when 
$24,453 was collected.   

As well as receiving money from LLIR, this fund is supported by alumni, staff, faculty and other friends of the 
Glendon community. Through the coming season, you will hear some of the touching stories from some of the 
recipients of the emergency loans. We  hope you will continue your support during the 2008-09 season. 
Please make your cheques payable to the Friends of Glendon – a tax receipt will be issued. 

 

 

WANTED   

Members to get involved in running the Audio Visual equipment in class. Must have some aptitude 

for things electronic/electrical. Benefits? People think you are a genius if it all goes well. Training 

will be given. Interested? Contact Robin Barfoot at:  rbarfoot@sympatico.ca 


